
Robert Smith 
Credit Assistant/Representative

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Passionate about going above and beyond to provide excellent customer 
service. Effectively manage multiple tasks at once. Communicate with a 
broad array of departments and individuals in order to meet organization's 
goals. Utilize latest technology to accomplish job-related tasks.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Credit Assistant/Representative
ABC Corporation -   2010 – 2011 

Responsibilities:

 Serviced mortgage customers by paying all taxes and insurance 
through the customers escrow account.

 Evaluated banks delinquent accounts and presented the data to 
management in a way that made it possible to take action.

 Paid customers taxes and insurance before the due date.
 Communicated with delinquent customers to get payment in order for 

taxes and insurance to be paid on time.
 Cleaned foreclosed house with other bank employees to enhance 

appearance before listing for sale.
 Compiled list of delinquent loan customers for management to review.
 Prioritized list so management could focus on largest accounts first.

Credit Assistant
ABC Corporation -   2007 – 2010 

Responsibilities:

 Responsible for working closely with outside collections Agencies as well
as performing credit and collections for the Customer accounts.

 Credit Assistant - Responsible of minimizing looses and maintaining 
acceptable levels of delinquency.

 Teller - Responsible for receiving and paying out money, keeping 
records of money and negotiable instruments involved in performing 
various financial transactions.

 EQUIPMENT EXPERIENCE Seat down forklift (Hyster and Toyota) Stand 
up Forklift (Raymond, Crown) Pallet Jack Picker Lifts (Raymond, Crown).

 SOFTWARE Windows, Exel, World and SAP.
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant 

to your current role.
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant 

to your current role.

Education

Economics - 2005(Roanoke College)
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Microsoft Excel, 
Microsoft 2000, Telepose 
1 and 2,Axyis, Ccnet, 
Solutions.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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